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I grew up in West Columbia, TX where I still reside with my mother Bessie Edwards. Born on 

December 25, 1988, I am the only surveying child of my parents. At the age of 11, I lost my father to a 

heart attack. I felt defeated, lost and left alone, but my grieving was not in vain. God had a plan for my 

life. 

 

 

    God called me to be a vessel for him through the ministry of dance. Praise Dancing is what I like to 

call my sanity. It keeps me rooted in Christ and his presence is my favorite place. Through the ministry 

God has allowed me to encourage and witness to others near and far. Over 100,000 people across the 

world have had the opportunity through social media to view and be encourage by one of favorites,  

Break Every Chain. I believe that if it comes from the heart, it touch the heart of people. In 2017 I 

accepted my calling into ministry as a praise and worship leader. I find so much joy in leading God’s 

people into his presence and setting a atmosphere of worship. 

 

  

 I am a member of Open Door Community Church in Houston, TX. I am a part of the praise and 

worship, dance, children and music ministries. I am a graduate of Alvin Community College where I 

earned a certification in Child Development and Early Childhood. In 2019 I received my bachelor’s 

degree of education in Child Development from Concordia University, St Paul. I am employee of Fort 

Bend ISD at Hunters Glen Early Literacy Center. I am engaged to my fiancé Rev. Adrian Phillips. 

 

   I know that I am the daughter of the King. I was created not to fit in, but to be set apart.  My goal is to 

please my heavenly father and do what he has called me to go. 

 

 

  “I am fearfully and wonderfully made” Psalm 139:14 

 

 


